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.M with- hie 
chum, at Seventy-Nine Years Youngi

Mr. and Mrs. K. îtoDeeald »re spending 
end and holiday at Woodman’s

Dr. McIntosh and family are spending 
a few days in Westfield.

G. Saul, of St. John, is spending the 
holiday in Westfield, guest of Mrs. J. F. 
■Cheyne. - '

Miss Caulfield, who ha* been spending 
her vacation m Westfield, guest of Misa 
It- f arkeiyeturned home Monday.

« - - iiLiKK- - ram-___.-mo -“IBs Myrtle Hendono*spent the tgtter

■VSs.number of young people on Saturday in ed assistant chief engineer to the railway Fred1^!' ■ _b“M"' 11 w EZfZZ-J'srwl"
Si %sz.*à22X ssa ■ttïïstë:

- terday from a month’s visit to friends in ed the degree of B A in 1R01 h5isor y. ^or a few weeks, has returned
Houlton, Woodstock and Presque Isle. went to Ottawa tA itv‘ . _■/ 1896 1,6 ho™.e'

Master Edwin and Miss Eulah Stuart, of gineer in the oublie works A YiAAA ^*‘®s GeorBie Flewwelling, who has been 
Newcastle, spent the holiday with their The dominion Sinee7h,r 7°' BPfndlD« a number o£ "«*■ « Boston
grandmother. Mrs. T. W. Alexander, and sTeadily advanced in fit Jf* (Mass.), bM «turned home,
their aunt, Mrs. Fgnwick W. Pride. ^tly he lZ been Arrtlie Parlee’ of St- Joh”. was the

Miss Marion Alexander, teacher in the connection 1 11! !"u?T ] ™>rk ™ 8"«t of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Marysville school, spent the vacation with TheX^rt sittinvnf day.
W =u, p»,...... »„ s. d. « „i JS25 B^„ h. „„

time^he ctLl for teai b^mg Lola tended the Hal-

Robinson vs. Robinson, Smith vs. Smith, (^kB,)
and Bryson vs. Bryson. P1 1 and mother were m

Westfield today ih their auto.
George Turner, of 'Hillandale (N. B.), 

went to the Public Hospital recently to 
undergo an operation.

The many friends of Wm. Blagdon will 
Begret to learn of hie illness in the hos
pital at St. John.

Extensive preparations are being made 
here for a concert in aid of the Gamp- 
bellton sufferers, which is to be held in 
the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lingley, of St. 
John, were guests, of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Lingley on Sunday.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES WOMAN FHTW.lv

Fruit-a-tlvBS” Keeps Health Perfectit
!
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HAVELOCK
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great belie

■rt v •
Havelock, Oct. 31.—An elderly and re

spected citizen of Havelock, m the person 
of Stephen Burgess, was laid to rest yes
terday. Mr; Burgess' was upwards1 df 80 
years old and was one of the okL land 
marks. He resided on Canaan Road and 
his funeral was conducted by Rev. J. B. 
Ganohg on Sabbath forenoon.

Mies Pearl Boyd,principal of the superior 
schotfl at Elgin, and Mrs. J. B. Cochrane, 
of JParkindale school, arrived here on Sat-; 
urdày, spending'Suhday and Thanksgiving 
with relatives and friends at Upper Ridge.

Miss Nannie Thorne, a trained nurse 
aud gruduate of Beverly School for Nurses, 
is visiting her home here fob a week or so.

I. De lacy Atkinson, of Boston, is visit
ing Jiis old home here after an absence of 
sevehteen years. Mr. Atkinson has been 
in business over twenty years where he is 
novy ."located and will remain in Havelock 
a couple of weeks. 
his wife *nd two of hie children.

Fred ^Carnes, of Boston, who has pur
chased a farm in Steeves Settlement, ar
rived here on Saturday, where his family 
have been living during the summer.

Misses" Ethel and Hazel Alward visited 
their home ‘at Upper Ridge during Sunday 
and Thanksgiving Day. x 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Branscomb, of St. 
John, are visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Branscomb’srparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alien 
Killara, of Killam’s Mills.

Miss Emily Powell, relict of John W. 
Powell, died at the residence of George E. 
Killam, of Killam's Mills, on Friday last, 
aged 82 years.

Mrs. Allen Alward, of Lower Ridge, was 
buried yesterday. Mrs. Alward was about 
80 years of age and was a sister of William 
Humphrey, of St. John, formerly of New 
Canaan, Queens county.

Mrs. John Gailey, of Portland -(Me.), is 
visiting her parents here, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Corey. Mr. Gailey and his brother- 
in-law, Ross Corey, will arrive about Nov.

Salisbury, Ni B., Nov. 1-Mrs. Absalom 
Lochry an aged and much respected lady 
of -North River, Salisbury, who, since the 
death df her husband several years ago, 
has beep living alone, was so badly burned 
this morning that it is understood her 
doctor holds out no hope of her recovery.

At an early hour neighbors noticed 
smoke issuing from her home and Luther 
laylor, a near neighbor, forced open the 
door of the house and found the aged lady 
unconscious and badly burned.

It is supposed that in lighting the fire 
her clothing had come in contact with the 
blaze, or possibly the woodwork about the 
stove may have caught fire and she 
overcome with the smoke and unable to 
make her escape.

Just how the 
probably never be known.

my present good health.
Stricture of the Ik w- 
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dfi me more good than hi 
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Elmer Alexander, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Alexander, has accepted a good posi
tion in the shipping department 
Swift Company, of Chicago.

th;
accident occurred will

of the

hereby authorize its pub!:, 
WM. FARSI

Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 2—Mrs. Absalom 
Cochran, of North River, who was fatal
ly burned while lighting her morning fire 
on Tuesday, passed away Tuesday evening 
having remained in an unconscious condi
tion through, the day.

Neighbors who discovered the unfortun
ate woman were surprised that the house 
and its inmate had not been totally 
sumed. Near the stove,
Cochran was found, a large hole was burn
ed through the floor, but when the neigh
bors bad forced the door the fire had died 
out-.

william parsons, esq,HOPEWELL HILLis accompanied by
RIVERSIDE

HopeweB Hiii, Oct. 30,-Noble Steeves, 
of Memel, shot a deer recently and Arth- 
ur Russell, son of the l%htkeeper, shot one 
on Grindstone Island.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Brewster, of Monc
ton, spent the holidays at the former’s 
home here.

Miss Nellie Rogers came home from the 
Normal School on Friday to spend Thanks
giving.

Mrs. W. S. Starr&it left last week to 
spend the winter in New York, where hei^ 
sons, S. J. and S. B. Starratt reside.

Mrs. F. J. Brewster returned on Friday 
from a visit to Moncton and St. John.

Mrs. Boteford Beaumont, of Monc
ton, spent Thanksgiving at Albert Mines.

Miss Julia Brewster, teacher at Water
side, and Miss Helen Newcomb, of the 
Baltimore school, spent the holidays "at 
their home here.

Hopewell Bill, Nov. 1.—The funeral of 
the late Chae. A. Peck, K. C., took place 
from the family residence here this after
noon, and was attended by a large gather
ing of relatives and friends and including 
many pf the prominent residents of the 
county. The service, which was, that of 
the Church of England, was conducted by 
Rev. Arthur McComb, rector of Albert. 
On the casket was a beautiful display of 
floral offerings. At the house the hymns 
sung were Fiôht the Good Fight,Abide with 
Me, and Lead Kindly Light. The pall
bearers were Geo. D. Prescott, M. P. P., 
Dr. S. C: Murray, Sheriff B. T. Carter, G. 
V. Peck, Johiel E. Peck and W. J. Mc- 
Almon. Interment was made in the fam
ily burial ground at this village.

V isitors at the next session of the Albert 
may possibly see an added dignity to 

the court proceedings, through the fact of 
the court crier being arrayed in the spec
tacular costume that is really due to hia 
position. Hitherto the court criers have 
appeared in the garb of the ordinary citi
zen. At the recent session of court, Judge 
Wedderburn called the new crier before 
him, and instructed him to get measured 
for a proper gown and have it made, send
ing the bill to his honor. Crier Crocker 
will doubtless make a good appearance in 
his sew vestments.

R. Chester. Peck and family, of Albert, 
have shown tbeinselves to be no mean fol
lowers of the mighty Nimrod. They have 
secured two moose—one shot by Mrs. Peck 
and the other by Mr. Peck’s boy, and Mr. 
Peck successfully called, another, which was 
allowed to be shot by another man. Mr. 
Peck’s daughter, fourteen years of age, 
also comes in for her share of the laurels, 
bagging seventeen partridge on her firet 
trip to the woods. It was the little girl’s 
first effort with the gun, too. Mrs. Peck 
also shot twenty-two partridge. This 
pretty good secord for one family and the 
season is not over yet.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. F. Brewster, of 
Hampton, spent the holidays with the let
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Robert
son, Albert Mines.

Miss Mary Russell, teacher at Dorches
ter Island, was at her home 
Thanksgiving. She was accompanied by 
her friend, Miss Grace Cole.

Obstinate Constipation, Paralysis of the Bowels and Stricture of the 
never be cured by common purgative-', salts, senna, “liver pills’" a 

ave positively no action on the liver. They do not increase the secretion re 
which nature provides to move the bowels. They merely irritate the mem 
lining the intestines. One may as well try to cure a headache hv poundin- 
head against a stone wall, as to try to cure Constipation with 
“Fruit-a-tivea" is the only liver stimulant, 
tonics, and will always restore the liver t 
obstinate cases of Constipation.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Riverside, Oct. 31.—Mias Jean B. Pea
cock is spending Thanksgiving with her 
friends in Moncton.

Miss Harper, of Shediac, is visiting here 
at the home of hèr brother, D. W. Har
per.

common purga 
“Fruit-a-tives” is fruit juices and r 
its proper condition and cure thewhere Mrs.Miss Viola Stiles left last week for Bos

ton, where she hopes to secure a position 
as bookkeeper.

Miss Millie Turner, of Sackville, is spend
ing Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Turner.

Mr. Fowler, of Albert, while stream
driving on Crooked Créek, near Moore’s 
dam, noticed two bears so^ne distance in 
front of him. He fired at the animals,and 
succeeded in killing one, but the other 
escaped. Bears seem to be quite plentiful 
in that section as a number of sheep were 
killed by them last spring and

At all dealers or sent on receipt of j r

Mrs. Cochran was nearly 80 years of age, 
and an exceptionally smart old woman for 
her age. Several of her relatives, have 
from time to time tried to persuade her to 1 
close here home and spend her declining! 
years with some of them, as they felt , 
that it was not safe for a person of her 
age to- be living alone, but they could not 
prevail upon her to leave her own home, j

ST. MARTINS

EDISON’S TALKING PICTURES 
A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

St. Martina, Nov. 2.—Mrs. Harry Sweet 
daughter, Eleanor, have return

ed to their home in Greenport (N. Y.), 
after epending the summer with her moth
er, Mrs. James Wishart.

Misa Minnie Whitney, of St. John,spent 
the holiday at her home here.

Dr .Harry Moran and wife spent Thanks
giving with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Moran.

Miss Nan Cowie, who has been spending 
a few weeks in the village, has returned 
to her home in Liverpool (N. S.)

A. MacDonald, manager of the Bank 
of New Brunswick, accompanied by his 
wife and daughter, spent the holiday in 
the village.

Mrs. Aldrich, of Sussex, was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. J. Bernett.

Capt. Wishart left on Tuesday for 
Greenport, where he will remain for the 
winter.

Mrs. G. W. Bailey gave a very pleasant 
Hallowe’en party to a number of her 
friends, which was enjoyed by all.

Miss Bessie Carson, of St. John, spent 
the holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mne. Thomas Carson.

Mias Jessie McEwen left on Wednes
day for Sydney (C. B.), where she" will 
remain for some time.

Mrs. C. F. Black entertained on Mon
day evening a large number of Miss Es
sie’s friends in honor of her guest, Miss 
Alice Townsend, St. John.

The citizens of the village of St. Mar
tins are going to tender a banquet on 
Wednesday, the 9tti, to John Black, jr., 

of the Bank of British North 
America here. Mr./Black will leave on 
the 17th for Ottawa, where he will take 
the position of accountant in the Bank of 
B. N. A. there.

and little

summer.

RIVER GLARE SCHOOL 
TEICHER HALED TO 

COURT FOB «SWITCHING

NEWCASTLE
The Boston Transcript says: Thomas 

A. Edison gave to an audience of not
15. enunciation of the words, 

sight on the platform. He xt w 
to say, as he suited the action 
word :

Newcastle, Nov. 2—Mrs. Jerome Goodin 
died yesterday at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Joseph D. Paulin. Deceased was 
a native of Petit Rocher, lived some years 
in Montreal, and for the . last three, years 
had made her home with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Paulin. Seven children survive—Henry 
Goodin, of Orono (Me.); Mrs. John A. 
Albert, of Caraquet; Mrs. D. Goodin, of 
Orono; Mrs. J. D. Paulin, and three other 
daughters, who have taken religions

The losses of Saturday night’s fire 
heavy. Wm. M. Corbett, who owned the 
carriage shop lost $600, of which $300 is 
covered by insurance. A. C. Allan, the 
tenant, lost a good deal of material, in
surance $500.

A. W. Holroyd, Charlottetown; F. A. 
Burgess, Windsor (N. S.); and Alfred Og
den, of Halifax, are in this country pro
curing salmon ova from the South Esk 
fish hatchery.

more than a dozen men last night the first 
exhibition of his talking pictures, the 
product of the new Edison kinetophone, 

|| which combines in one machine the wiz
ard}- of the phonograph with that of the 
kinetoscope. The brief glimpse offered 
in the laboratory in West Orange

Salisbury, N. B„ Nov. 2-The court of 77 ‘*7 Y . , ,
Judson E. Foster, Salisbury parish court, v7,n \ h , he “7 8 T of 
commissioner, is occup.ed here today with Zehromearin ? for-the perfect
a case from the River Glade school die- ™n “ a° f”
trict. William Collier is taking proceeding Y ™°y n8-P>=‘ure :screen, 
against the teacher, Miss Kaye, for switch la 71' a man ^ the, stIT<'n
ing his little girl, who has been attending ! moved the J v d’ and 38 Y “ps
Miss Kaye's school. Mr. King of Petit i 7 d tlle,8°lmd °£ his voice issued from
codiac, is conducting the case for the de- ition thatt^^pcrfjct ' effeChDg “

opened his mouth the sound 
urally as they would from precise perhaps 
it might be said that they came like the 
sound of the voice on the stage and makes 
such announcement as the stage manager 
may desire to put before his patrons. 
This picture man said in substance:

“Ladies and gentlemen (although there 
were no ladies present this time); While 
many efforts have been made to produce 
an apparatus that would not only give 
you the picture of the person speaking, 
but give you at the same time the sound 
of the speaker's voice, this is the first 
time that such effort has been crowned 
with success. ’

Perhaps in all fairness it should be said 
here that even the movements of the 
cles of the pictureman’s face were in ex
act. agreement with the sounds that 
ported to come from the speaker; "and 
not only this, but while the movements of 
the speaker were thrown upon the 
in the ordinary way, that is. to say from 
behind the audience, yet the sound ap
peared to come from the man on the 
scene toward the audience. The 
tinned:

SALISBURY
“I will now show you more d 

by taking a plate, which 
the table and smashing it on the flo< 

Exactly as he did so the plate v i t 
the floor, as the audience could sre. 
encashed to smithereens, the sound of 
smash and the rebound of the sjdm' 
coinciding exactly with the motion i 
the words of the pictureman. In 
it may be unfair to call him a 
for he was as much the real 
those that we see every day in tin m 
pictures ajl over the world, 
difference from the actual man 
able, that the speaker enilnc 
great care and clarity and perhaps 
a little more slowly than the 
speaker.

All that the public's 
were permitted to know beyond'what 
had seen was this: That after mm h 
and long experimentation Mr. Ed mm 
at last succeeded in producing anpar; 
which synchronized the action <■: 
pie in a picture or in an am 
their words,* and with -**k, jurjJm 
sounds as by their actions 
make. There are really two ;.n < 
they are eo interrelated t 
connection that they act 
ducing before the speaker both lii 
and the voices of the people who 
picted on the screen, although as ; 
ter of fact the picture-producing j- 
the machine is. as usual, behind tin 
tators, while the sound-producing s< •; 
of the apparatus is, it was said this ■ 
ing, placed behind the screen upon wl: 
the pictures are thrown. This dispositimi 
of the sound-producing apparatus m:v> 
the illusion more nearly perfect this ev • 
ing,. for it actually seemed to Mr. Km 

man con- son’s audience that the words thrown 
<(r_ out by the ample voice of the man in the
lo illustrate to you what I have been motion picture were coming from him : 

saying I will now take from this table ward the spectators. The sound seen 
which you see before me the table and literally to come from the footligln- 
lts appurtenances were there—a ball and seemed to those1 present as though but ' 
throw- it to the platform, and you will thing remains for his inventive genili
near it rebound at the same time you accomplish in the way of perfect spec
see it rebound.” ular representation, and that was the

He did take a ball from the table, and production in the picture of the nan
the rebound exactly coincided with the colors of the scene presented.

, Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 31—Among tjie 
visitors who are spending the Thanksgiving 
holiday here are Harry Bennett, C. E., of 
St. John; William Duncan, of Moncton; 
G.-A. Trites, of Syrney; L. W. Carter, of 
the postal car service; G. A. Colpitts, B. 
A., of Colpitts, Albert county; H- A. Bel- 
yea, of Boundary Creek; V. E. Gowland, 
John Kennedy, Leslie Kennedy, traveling 
salesmen; Thomas Bentley, of Swampscot 
(Maas.); Misses Marion Murray and Beth. 
Bleakney, of Intervale (N. B.) ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Myers and two children, of Norton 
(N. B.) ; Misses Isabelle and Mary Foster 
and Mias Florence Sentell, teachers; J. 
Stewart Henry, principal of the schbol at 
Surrey, Albert county.

T. T. Goodwin, principal of the Salis
bury school, with Mrs. Goodwin and their 
son, spent Sunday and the holiday with 
Mrs. Goodwin’s parents at Berrys Mills 
(N. B.),

Edison has

man as

One

As soon as lie
came as nat-

HELD FOR BOBBERY 
OF MISSING MAN

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., Nov.’ 1—Winners in 

prize eeaay competition 
were announced this evening. The svV 
ject of the essay was, “Fredericton: its 
Advantages as a place of Residence.” The 
winners were Prof. Frank P. Day, 1st; 
Miss E. B. Hunter, 2nd; Prof. Robt. B. 
Miller, 3rd.

The prizes were $30, $15, and $5.
The city council this evening recommend

ed that the limita for water, sewerage, 
light and fire be extended to Bailey': 
Bridge, almost a mile west of the present 
limit. The extension iof the water service 

recommended to be made next spring.
A horse belonging t S T. Vi. Monahan, 

attached to a sloven, caused some excite
ment in Queen street this afternoon by 
running away. The animal collided with 
the carriage of Roadmastep McKay, and 
with that belonging to Rev. Father Car
ney in which a lady was sitting. Both 
vehicles were damaged, but fortunately no

FREDERICTON JUNCTION the x-eivic manager
Fredericton Junction, Oct. 31—?Miss 

Maud' Greenlaw, of St. Andrews, etudent 
at the University of New Brunswick, spent 
the holiday with her cousin, Mrs. S. L. 
Currie.

Mrs. Moses Burpee, of Houlton (Me.), 
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. S. L. 
Currie.

Joseph and George Alexander, Marshall 
Nason and Homer Currie, of the U. N. B., 
all spent the holiday with their parents 
here.

Ernest Alexander and son and daughter, 
of Houlton (Me.), spent Sunday with the 
former’s parents, Colonel and Mrs.. Thos. 
L. Alexander.

Mis» Lueiia Mersereau spent Sunday 
and Monday in St. John, returning last 
night.

Dr. Angus J. Murray spent the holiday

Digby, N. S., Nov. 1—John Tebe, Jr., 
arrested on suspicion of stealing money 

i from the missing man Edward McGregor,
I was brought before Magistrate Harvey 
this morning and remanded until next 
Monday morning at 10 o’clock, his bail be- 

i ing placed at $2,000. He was again locked 
j up in jail.
| A searching party, headed by Chief of I 
j Police Bowles, wag out all the afternoon,
, but McGregor’s body could not be found, 
i Great excitement prevails here at the 
, present time and it is the general opinion 
j that the provincial government should 
offer a reward for the missing man. It is 
believed that a number of people could

Of Interest 
to Women

i

:

is a screen

CHEESE BALLS.

Mix together one and one half cups of I unravel the mysterious affair, all of which 
American or Neufchatel cheese with a cannot be brought out without a proper 
quarter of a teaspoon of salt and a tiny investigation. A substantial reward would 
pinch of pepper; then add the whites of encourage searching parties and thus 
three eggs beaten stiff. Shape in small hasten a solution of the mystery, 
balls, roll in sifted cracker crumbs- and 
fry in deep, hot lard until a light brown, 
about one minute; drain on brown paper.
Nice served with salad.

STUFFED TOMATOES.

dozen plump tomatoes, cut 
a thin slice off from the stem end, and 
lift out the heart and juice; drain off the 
juice and crush the pulp with a potato 
masher; mix with them one fourth of a 
cupful of butter, two tablespoonfuls of 
sugar, one and one half cupfuls of bread 
crumbs, and with this mixture fill the 
tomatoes; put on the tops and arrange iu 
a baking pan and bake 4^ minutes.

here for

MODERN MARTYRS !
BICH1BUCT0 MANY ÂT FUNERAL 

Of DRIVER WHITNEY
The age of martyrs Is not passed. There are thousands of women all over the 

% _ country enduring physical torture and mental
OBk anguish almost beyond description. They are

not victims of persecution, like 
of old; they are not called on to f 
fold or the stake, but their sufferings—-borne 
In silence and hidden from the world at large 
—are scarcely less intense.

These ladles, as a rule, are women and 
girls of refined and sensitive temperaments. 
Knowing that their sufferings are due to a 
disordered condition of the female functions, 
their native modesty deters them from seek
ing relief in the earlier stages; and when they 

physician, they usually get some 
d internally, which is not 
effective for troubles of

Richibucto, No. 2.—Rev. F. W.F. Bacon 
returned on Friday from Bear River (N. 
S.), where he had been spending his 
lion with Mrs. Bacon.

W. D. Carter, K. C., returned on Sun
day evening from Buctouche, where he had 
been attending the funeral of his father, 
James Carter, who died last Thursday in 
Boston, in his eighty-sixth year.

Mies Sarah Flanagan, of the Wesley 
street school staff, Moncton, spent 
Thanksgiving with her mother, Mrs. Mar
tin Flanagan.

Mrs. Thomas Legoof ig seriously ill. A 
professional nurse from Moncton is in at
tendance.

Grover

the martyrs 
ace the scaf- \

vac a-

CUE BUISv Take|1 I

i Sussex, N. B.. Nov. 1—(Special)—The1 
funeral of the late C. Fred Whitney, !
engineer of the Sussex Express, took place : (Montreal Witness.) [legal mind. For after declaring
a 18 and was largely attended.; A correspondent commends our com- I everybody in Canada is employed.
A number of friends from the railway de- ; ments on the misrepresentations of Canada ! employed at high wages—that i.-
partments of ht. John Moncton and other ; with which Sir George Doughty regaled everybody is happy—he goes on t<
points were present and paid a list tribute j the good people of Grimsby, England, and =t,lis astonishing thing: “Canadk 

. , y0,? 6*ir♦1rCPi?rted comrade. The service, he encloses us a cutting from an English plained, and many complained
BITTER ORANGE MARMALADE. ,e ° at the home and cemetery was eon- j provincial paper, in which is reported a that the Mother Country would do no: i 

Pare the oranaes as vou would annl - • *1' * Daw8c!n- înterment ; speech by Sir William Grantham, giving to assist them in their economic de
leaving very litt* of the white Cut^tL* ’ M m_d® m the ,towD cemetery. The pall to the farm workers in the district of ties and financial arrangements; she t

-skins f„to7hin^shredVand Ihem L - - ^ en|*ncers of tfae I. C. R., a® Lewes, near Brighton, his impressions of ed them no better than she treated :■ :
a piece of cheesecloth or lawn Tu I, Tit" JobnStewart David Pmeo C : hl8 recent viait to Canada. Like Sir ers or even commercial enemies." 
oranges intox quarters and put "them into Jnd'' Peter%eKenT Udell | George Doughty, Sir William Grantham the poor effete mother, k »
a preserving kettle- out the hae of -heed ! * . , gave hw hearera to understand that Can- trade diseases, is called upon mendded peel in with them and cover8the whole tiful °Jal tr,b°tes wcre man>" »nd beau-1 ada is a terrestrial paradise. "Canada,” l.v to help her rich, proud, proto • 
with cold water Bod stead.lv buî no? to! Jtl. T , T T fn™ds °f >he j he said, “is a working man's country. I daughter, who is without an idler.
too quickly, for two hours keeping the from different ,umbar of varlo'm designs There are no idlers there "—lie could not employed or an unemployable !
oranges covered witli water’ adding^.ore different departments of the railway, have passed through Victoria. Place Tiger there he worse bathos than th
boiling water as it boils away. Lift out ,, _ or an>' other of our Montreal squares—“no Ciln it be listened to gravely?
the bag of peeling and strain the marmsl AI ftVIf AM TlflL DI1/ÂIC unemployed, and no unemployable—there
ade through a jelly bag. Into the strained HLflUnnR I lUL illfMLiJ are work and high wages for all—for while
liquid stir tile shredded peelings, return the dominion is
the mixture to the kettle, add three lilll nr mil rill
pounds of lump sugar to every quart of hAV ||L |> 11N ! i V
juice and peeling and boil slowly for otic Ufll Ul lullUl
half hour. Put away iu jars.

r1 do consult a 
drug mixture to takeM. more

this kind than it would be for 
a toothache, a bruise, or any 
other strictly local ailment.

The seat of the trouble being 
in some one of the female or
gans, the remedy, to be effec
tive, must act on this portion 
of the anatomy.

This ts the secret of the suc- 
hich always follows the 

use of ORANGE LILY in de
rangements of this kind, 
a strictly local treatment, 
absorbed directly into the parts 
that are inflamed and congested 
and its beneficent, soothing in
fluence is noticeable from the 

The irritation of the

2&

« n Livingston, a blind theological 
student, who lived here when a small 
child, went on Saturday to Kouchibou- 
guac and preached there on Sunday. He 
may remain throughout the winter.

Miss Grace Wathen, teacher at Tweedie’s 
Brook, spent Thanksgiving with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W, H. Wathen.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fraser

V
x.
'¥ cess wvA

It Is 
It is

Y

k /

m arrived
here some time ago from the United States. 
They are building a commodious residence 
on Mr. Fraser’s property.

delicate membrane is relieved, 
the congestion is overcome by 
the discharge of the watery 
matter which served to oppress 
the nerves and cause mental 
depression ; the nerves 

toned and

h

OH, NAN!
invigorated; 

and the sunshine and joy 
of life again becomes part 
of her being. Read the 
following letters:

Archer, Qnt., Feb. 1, ‘09. 
Dear Mrs. Currah:—I 

received your kind letter 
some time ago. but was 
feeling so well, and not

neglected replying sooner. I ust say I have more confidence ^"oRANGE'1 îYr Y

a^ut "f^SmSS BsSsSv® â'S'BSS
fl y mp a th iz e' w‘ it h ^hirT'  ̂ one^
flympatnize witn others. Your sincere friend, MRS. NORMAN WEAVER
Mrs. F. E. Currah. Windsor Ont- Trenton, Ont., Dec. 4th, 1909.
TdÆpen\^l%e] Last"winter‘i vV?:»rU?e iSd^T I°3
wasrCneveT°f^ from Z* ’the8S'="1™' ^tod. an™for !wo n“ oKnorcl 
groin, so I would frequently nearly double uo^Then the na^in rUTl down
back of my neck to my brain -until I hardlv knewwhaU £ doin?atft*UPTlf!
7o^ad»”an« a’n ^,=.^«00 gfô ~t «E

ti- °He said °I ^uŒTo K i
mou.C5merth^irJKjKc?ndil10? 1 I" time, be compeUeHo have the ovules re-
moved. I objected to that, so filled out Dr. Coonley’s symptom blank nnd fnr o 5. thî diTSe^e the tome î^w loca? doctor f°r"
two^Kkag^oKnerbar^

SHrrŸÎ! «e&°wUl pin! even "di^g

shall continue to sound its praises whenever I have an opportunity.
rerto£Âïî?e?uPVt7 * remadyr’fof‘these ' i'll9 as well MRforTleucorrtm?aT°pninful 
?rinn^e’o!r,4eEnIarlt *1*' cance>"f In their èarller stages, tumors .displacements, lacor 

^ , ® m, baa long ejnee passed the experimental stage. So
confident am I of this that I will send ten days' treatment, which is worth 95 cents 
to any sufferer ABSOLUTELY FREE. The treatment Is inexpensive used ai home, and no physician is necessary. Send at once for the ' sed at

strong protectionist 
country the effect of that is that the wages 
of the laboring man are more than 
portionally increased.

ployables," as anybody who has done slum 
work or dipped a little below the surface- 
of the prosperity which shows most brilli
antly on St. James street, St. Catherine c.vt'lp ''

WESTFIELD$U (Chicago Tribune).
Westfield. Nov. 1—Mrs. J. N. Inch and 

children, of Oak Point, spent Saturday 
with friends here.

Dr. and Mrs. Day and family, of St.
John, are spending a few days at then- 
cottage in Westfield.

Miss L. S. McNeill spent the latter 
part of the week, the guest of Misa P. M.
Hubeley.

The funeral .of Mrs. McBeth, who 8crew or pour a drop or two of oil about 
passed away on Thursday, was held at, hea(k Then, after a few moments’ de-! 
the residence of her son, J. McBeth, at *av- fke screw, will be easily turned. 
Ononette on Sunday. ’ / To whiten lineh that has become yellow

Ralph Stephenson, of St. John, speirt a from ^2 away, wash and rub soap all 
few days with friends at Ononette last over and without wringing put in the

sun, when dry wet thoroughly again. One 
day m the sun will make it as white as 
when new. Rinse and hang up.

Has anyone tried cooking sausages with 
baked beans instead of salt pork? They 
should be almost covered by the beans 
when put in the oven. The fat in them 
blends with the beans better than pork, 
and the sausages when cooked are dry and 
delicious.

When the handles of sieel knives be
come loose or come off, pour a little pow
dered rosin into the handle, then heat 
the part of the knife .that fits into the 
handle until it is red-hot and thrust it 
quickly into the handle. When it in cool 
the handle will be firmly fixed in place.

To renovate ribbons which have been 
creased by frequent tying, lay the ribbon 
on the ironing board, and place over i| a 
clean sheet of brow» paper. Then take a 
hot iron and hold firmly' with the right 
hard and with the left hand draw from 
under the iron. The result will surprise 
anyone.

pro-
Of course, that is !

^ e have our share of “unem- ing that homely fellow
Nan—“Certainly : he’s rich, has 

tions, and rides a 40-horsepower n

Fan—“You congratulated "LII on
'ZUoi

'Jf2j
PVSt**' Seattle, \\ ash., Nov. 2—Observations of 

are one or two expedients to be uy the L!n‘ted State8 survey ship

second highest rides In the world. I out a certain percentage of unemployed |
Captain Henry L. Deck of the McArthur aml cven beggars. Canada indeed is just 

which returned from the north this week i about as m'lfh a "Tom Tiddler's Ground," 
noted tides of 30 feet variation and a tidal ' wl"re resi(ipnts and arrivals can pick up j 
current of eight knots. The only tides : g?ld and 8,lver off the streets, as was New 
which are known to exceed this record are, York to the Trisl1 immigrant, “Mick,” who [ 
in the bay of Fundy. having got a job of work as a bricklayer's

laborer, wrote home to his brother: “Come 
j over here, l’at! This is the place, sure!
I Nothing to do but run up a ladder with 

a hod of bricks for a dollar a day! The: 
bricklayer does all the work!"

We are as much in love with Canada 
I as anybody, and as proud of what she 
has done and is certain to do; but we! 
should think it criminal to tell ignorant ‘ 
men such tales as those which 
by men of the calibre of Sir George j I 
Doughty and Sir William Grantham. With I 
the far higher cost of living here than in : 
England, some of the textile and other ^ 
operatives have declared that they were 
better off at home, in spite of the higher 
wages they receive in Canada, and we can , 
vouch for it that some of them are living 
in as bad. and. in extreme eases, in far I 

j worse slum conditions than they did "at 
I home.” But. Sir William contradicts him- 
Lself in the most surprising way, consider- 
;ing that he has been judge of 'the King's 
1 Bench of Jhe High Court of Justice for 1 
many years, and is presumed to have a V

If a screw is rusted in its bed of wood 
there

Consumption
week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bowman and family 
are spending the holiday at their cottage

Ronald Machum, of Mt. Allison Col-

ii mm

Home This valuable med 
ical be* mV tells in
plain, fl.mple 
guage how Con 
tion can be cu 
your own home. If 
you know of any 01 $ 
suffering from Coi: $ 
sumption. Catarr < 
Bronchltl:

DYEING SlaI
Is the way to

ISave Money
and

Press Woli
Try it I

Simple as Washing

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
functions1 s&aStSa

PeSH°Ltilr-,Wo;mb.' PRin,ul or irregular 
I erlods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors 
or growths, also Hpt Flashes, Nerv- 
ousnesa, Moltyqciioly, PcJxm in the
K„DîcIt' Jewels, Kidney «md 
Bladder trouble» where caused by 
weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
can continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week.
. ....b°°..' / Woman's Own Medical 

Adv tsdi, also seat free 
Write to-dr-

rfi
told l r

is, Ast 
t oror any

^ trouble, or are yours i 
afflicted, this book will help v j 
to a cure. Even If you are in t ; 

advanced stage of the diseas 
there is no hope, this book wil 
how others have cured therpselv 
remedies they had tried failed, 
lieved their case hopeless.

Write et once to the Vonkerman O ' j 
Sumption Remedy Co., 1599 Rose Stri 
Kalamazoo, Mich., ami they will semi > 
froin^ their Canadian 
a grdnerous supply of 
absolutely free.for 
to have tli

lj
with

1 show y 
es after a 
nd they be-

|0NE«"tro»ALLKINDS<»°«ng|

JUST THINK OF IT!FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
whjeh nil! demonstrate th.it OR AUGE MLY -rill cure yru. Enclose «tames nrd

—-M?B. kaW’CKS fc. CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT., Can. Rep., Ceonley Med 
arc dangerous. H

My Depot the book «mi 1
reatment, ?

t tllC
the New I

they want ex’ei
----- iis wonderful cine befoie it 1 

late. Don t wait — writr today, 
mean the saving of your life.

on request. 
\ddress Mrs. M. Sum. 

mers, — u.: H 7g 'Vindaor, Ont»

?
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